INSUSTOP – 4M
Liquid admixture added to the cement mortar for extra quick setting
& waterproofing
Description

INSUSTOP-4M ready to use waterproofing liquid admixture when it added to the cement mortar
it causes extra quick setting during 4 min. to stop water infiltration.

Storage and Shelf-life

Technical data

FORM:

liquid

COLOUR:

clear

Density:

1.275 +- 0.05 kg / L

Shelf-life is 21 months from date of
production in sealed and undamaged
original containers, in areas protected
from direct sunlight and frost.
Any inadequate storage procedure
can lead to unexpected failure of the
product or of the packaging.

INSUSTOP-4M is used for:

Applications

 Stopping water infiltration in all concrete structures and
basements.
 Rapidly setting time during 4 min.
 Quick fixing for bolts and anchors in concrete surfaces.
 Sewage projects and tunnels.
 Install water pipe connections and prevent water
permeability.





Directions for
use

Advantages

Safety
Instructions









Packaging
INSUSTOP-4M is supplied in





Pails of 5 kg.
Pails of 20 Kg.
Drums of 200 kg.

The surface must be clean & free from dust, grease, oils and other contaminants completely.
INSUSTOP – 4M diluted with water from 1:2 to 1:4.
INSUSTOP-4M is added to cement mortar with hand mixing then apply it immediately before setting.
INSUSTOP- 4M is added to the cement with ratio 1:3 (INSUSTOP- 4M: cement) to prevent quick water
infiltration.
The mortar which contains INSUSTOP- 4M is used to stop water filtration by hand-forming until it
Becomes a mass and then placed directly into the water leakage and is firmly pressed for 3 min.
Until hardened.
For ensuring waterproofing coat a layer of cement mortar which contain INSUSTOP- 4M.
The usage dose of diluted INSUSTOP-4M is 30 gm. / 100 gm. Cement to prevent quick water infiltration.
The ratio between diluted INSUSTOP-4M & cement mortar is depending on the type of the application.
It is recommended to use rubber gloves during application.
Clean all tools and application equipment with water immediately after use.

INSUSTOP-4M:
 Good adhesion & bonding.
 Easy to use & apply.
 Extra quick setting during 4 min.
 High resistance for water permeability.
 Rapid, instantaneous plugging of water infiltration.
 Free of chlorides.
 Nontoxic.
INSUSTOP-4M:




Neither hazardous nor toxic.
Any splashes to the skin should be washed immediately with cold water and soap.
Residues of material must be removed according to local regulations.

Contact the technical office for more information
INSUMAT CO. Factories: Tamouh - Giza km 41 Upper Egypt Road.
Tel: )707(83427343 - )707(83427743 - Fax: (707(83427943
www.insumat.com

